EaseUS Slates Data Recovery Wizard for
Mac 9.5 for a Summer Launch
NEW YORK, N.Y., Aug. 26, 2015 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — EaseUS has recently
launched Data Recovery Wizard for Mac 9.5 version which is enriched by
improvement on user-friendly interface, great upgrade in restoring quality
and an increase in support of multiple RAW file formats and NTFS file system
under Mac environment.
EaseUS, a leading role in utility software, rolls out a new look of 9.5
edition of Mac data recovery, aiming at solving tough data loss problems
under various urgent circumstances, such as deleting, formatting, losing
volume/partition, Mac OS crash/upgrade, virus attack or even having no access
to data. Especially, after a hard disk crash, EaseUS Data Recovery Wizard for
Mac 9.5 version is able to recover raw data with more file type RAW recovery
supported.
In addition, with NTFS file system well supported, more data lost
unintentionally can be retrieved. Comparing to 9.1 version, there is a
conspicuous advance in recovery quality of 9.5 version.
This Mac data recovery software is beefed up by enhancement on interactive
interface from the grounding that EaseUS has attached more importance on
user-friendly experience. The scanning results are displayed by path, type
and time in sequence to correspond with users’ practice. Detailed information
of file types including format or property ranks in order systematically.
Also users can search specific sectors and file formats by inputting keywords
or historical records.
This data recovery tool for Mac takes great effects in two main ways, quick
scanning and deep scanning to retrieve lost photos, music, videos, audio,
documents, archives, folders, emails and more. It’s quite probable to consume
much time to retrieve unexpectedly lost data during in-depth scanning. It’s
necessary to suspend the recovery process and export or import the scanning
results in case of any emergency. Beside such fine-tuning to scanning course,
now just double click of relevant devices can initiate the progress to get
data back. Graphical interfaces of EaseUS Data Recovery Wizard for Mac 9.5
demonstrate file type to allow users to catch at a glance.
The Mac data recovery tool can recognize many storage devices from Mac
notebook, desktop, HDD, SDD, external hard drive, iPod, SD card, USB drive to
digital camera. Except that, with multi-language supported, it comes to the
public’s attention internationally.
With a ton of new features and updates that are sure to improve user
experience, EaseUS Data Recovery Wizard 9.5 is to remain one of the
cornerstone software utility. A large amount of users who lose data under
different situations win a chance to enjoy uninterrupted peace of mind.
EaseUS Data Recovery Wizard for Mac 9.5 available at:

http://www.easeus.com/mac/mac-data-recovery/.
About EaseUS Software:
EaseUS provides professional IT solutions for home, education and SMB users,
service providers in data recovery, backup, system optimization and partition
manager on both Windows and Mac platforms. Founded in 2004, EaseUS has
established itself as a fast-growing international company with over 100
million wonderful users in the world. For more information, please visit
http://www.easeus.com/.
“EaseUS” is registered trademark of CHENGDU Yiwo Tech Development Co., Ltd.
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